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! people are all the tin»2 writing about id 

different. Listen to this one, for in- 
I stancel “In September, 1893,” he
j says, “I was eve.come by a fu.l.ng of 

languor. I wais easily tired and com- 
! parativeiy slight efforts served to ex

haust me completely. Indeed I newer 
seemed rested at all, and was as tired in 
the' morning a» when I: went to bed. 
Both musclas and mind were inert and 
relaxed. At tlnç same time my appe
tite seemed to be tired too. 1 had no 
relish for food, and after eating felt 
uni:asiness and distress in the stomach 
and pain‘At the chest. My skin was 
sallow also, and there was a-dull'aching" 
at my right side in the region of the 
liver.

I “I was constantly belching up a sotir 
1 fluid and my food would sometimes ‘re-
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SEE
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The McKinley Cabinet Said To Be 
Heartily in Sympathy With 

the Scheme. i
4

Movement To Be Pushed With Vigor 
» as Soon as Tariff Bill Is 

disposed of.

■yj
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Chicago, April. > 12.—The Chicago peat’ or rise into my month-. 
Chronicle’s Washington City correspond- Could to to rectify this Miserable State 
ent sends the following: of things I did, acting upon the sugges-

The administration is heartily in gym- tion of friends and others, but failed to 
pathy with the scheme to annex the Ha- i come across a remedy for my complaint, 
wanan Islands. The movement will be which meantime obtained a stronger 
pushed with vigor as soon as the tariff : hold upon me.
bill is out of the way. The president I “On account of my inability to eat 
will, send a special message to congress and digest food my fl'-sii fell off until) I 
on the subject, if necessary, but -it is became so thin that you might have fan- 
believed when congress takes the matter 1 cied me as having gone into a uecline. 
up it will be speedily settled to the sat- ! And I was so weak I could scarcely get 
isfaction of the annexationists without about. I remained in this condition
any special interference on the part of month after month, unfit, of course, for
the executive. j work and virtually a man out of the

Minister Hatch and Attorney-General dg,ht.
Smith, representing the Hawaiian gov- doctor who prescribed for me
ernment, have been actively at work P™bably understood my case, but he 
during the past thirty days cultivating Y®8 t0 CVr\me'
annexation sentiment. They have held An“ 1 “?tloe “ llh^ 85 m t,w>
KiXr Shl^aÜTtpe^e; ^Zd to te Ming tehM Æ ^de

affairs committees of both houses of con- Jsw!r to^e fie ^ c»
grass. They urge that annexation is the hein I needed
necessary to save the island from Jap- ..In ,Tnly of last’ (1894) l read
aoese-domination. about Mother Seigel’s Syrup in a small

The plan ^reed_npon for annex^tmn panjphiêt whitih was left at our house.
ia similarto that followed inttedfise bf The book. described my symptoms per- 
Tvxaa., The nsiependence of Texhs,: li^fe . feetly. apd stated the disease to be in- 
ttiat; of Hawaii# iwar- penned mainly digestion, with dullness and inactivity 
through the assistance of citizens of the of tbe UveT) the latter condition as 
United. States. The movement for the re8ult of the former, 
annexation of Texas first took definite and loss of weight is explained, natur- 
shape in the congress of the United aHy enough, to be the effect of want of 
States. A reso’ution providing for an- proper nourishment, 
nexation passed congress in 1845. The 
president of the Texas republic imme
diately called a convention, which ac
cepted the resolutions and adopted a 
constitution which was satisfactory to 
the authorities in this country and an
nexation followed.

, The plan to - be observed in regard tb
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contalns neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
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• Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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NEW YORK. • Oastoria la put vp in cne-rize hottlea only, It 
Is not sold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to «ell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is just as good” and “will answer every par. 
pose.” -*3~ See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A. 
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The weakness

Cure the stom
ach trouble in pu eh cases, said an arti
cle in the pamphlet, and the consequenc
es will vanish of themselves.

“On this I procured: a bottle of the 
Syrup from Messrs. Robinson Co., 
chemists. HutisSet Carr, and. after takr 
"mg it for a few days, 1 found myiseif , 
much better. My food now ceased to 1 

Hawaii is embodied- in a resolution which give me pain, and I gained some and the following substituted in lieu 
wac presented to the house, March 29, i strength with every meal. No better thereof:
byrSpaldiug, of Michigan,, It TA an ex- ]■ prbof of the power off.thisvmedicine could “(a.) No such letters patent shall issue 
act ropy of the resolution which' was 1 ask. I.eoptmued the use- of it; the until-: the twenty-five petitioners shall 
used in the Texas cUse, except that the bad symptoms abated and no longer have deposited with the minister of fln- 
word “Hawaii”;:is 'inserted wherever the .troubled me,, aad .in a few weeks I felt ance and agriculture a declaration in 
word “Texas”" occurred in the. original as vigorous and well as ever I did. I which, each of tel
resolution. The : first, section of Spaldv could w«k as before and experienced to contribute veariy* s^Tlong as such 
ing’s reflation -provides that gongress that kind ' Of fatigue only which pro- Person' «Mil' remAin n .# -E
consents,“that the territory properly m- ; motes rest and is relieved by it. I have association, toward® • 2* the
eluded within and rightfully belonging since enjoyed good health and you are . , ,, ssodatum, a
to the government of Hawaii and com-* welcome to publish-this short account j™..--.!' _ ' . <m, dl> 8f’ w^)cl*
monly known as the Sandwich Islands, " % my case. (Signed) Percy Hardaker, , . 1 f n the form following,
may bé treçted into a new State to be Woodihouse Hill road, Hunsfct u o say.
Colled the state of Hawaii, with a re- Caw, Leeds. March 29th, 1895.” VVe whose names are subscribed
publican form of government, to be ad- . Mr- Hardaker is agent for the Pearl hereto, being desirous of forming our- 
opted by the people ftf Hawaii-by depu- Assurance Society, and is well and ; mil0 .an association, to be known
ties, in conveiition1 assembled, with the widely known. His- own .intelligent j The Dairymen1 s Association of Brit-
consent of the existing government, in comments upon- his complaint render , ls“ Columbia,” do hereby severally agree
order that the same may be’adroitted as - words of our quite needless. In j to pay to the treasurer of the said as- 
one of the. states of this" union.” 1 ' private conversation he said he looked j soclaticm, yearly, while 

Washington, D.C., April 12—“There u'IH>n that, unnatural “tired” feeling as , members of the said association, the
are , but two futures’ before Hawaii!” 8 warnlD® that none should neglect It j sum opposite our respective names, and
said Lorin A. Thurston, ex-minister of means, not the effect of work but of ex- we further agree to conform to the rules 
the islands, who is here in charge of the haustum through that subtle disease, in- and by-laws of the said association, 
annexation propaganda. “The group ofislands must be annexed to the baited If have
States or Asiatic influence will become ,r. Hlt. +i '5 lt-, . , -ssSÆr*Æü;fear the forcible'po^ession o'teetland ™VU ^ Wed hy 811 to whom th^ 8P‘ 

by any European country. If we are 
not to be annexed to the United States 
the rapid increase off the . Asiatic popu
lation will swamp ns. within a few 
years. This is- inevitaiHe from commer- "
Bal conditions. The planters are the 
controlling - influence on the island. If 
Hawaii is to remain outside of the 
United States and be subjected to the 
possibility of high protective duties .on 
her commodities the planters must nec- 
essurilv nrotect themselves by employing 
the cheapest of cheap labor. There is 
nothing between Hawaii and the United 
States now but a mere treaty, which 
tan be abrogated at any time by act of 
Congress. Once in the United States 
tile planters could afford to pay Ameri
can rates of wages, because their pro
ducts would not- have to pass through 
the custom house. So long as they are 
at the mercy of changing political con
ditions in the United States they must 
continue to employ cheap labor. The re
sult will be that unless annexation 
comes speedily the islands will be over
whelmed with Asiatics, who, in the na
tural course off events, must sooner or 
later assume Control. We do noU ask 
for admission as a state, nor do we 
want it. Annexation on suclf terms 
would be particularly disastrous to 
Hawaii and would give to America an 
undesirable state. If annexation is to 
çome at all, it should be on the basis 
established in the case of Florida and 
Louisiana or on the lines originally laid 
down for the Northwest Territory. Tbe 
island could be acceptably managed .by 
an appointive governor with an advisory 
council. The islanders need not have as 
much legislative power as is now grant
ed to tl^e organized territories of the 
United States. We would be perfectly 
willing to accept he conditions usually 
imposed upon unorganized territories, 
and they would, in fact, be the very test 
for Hawaii for years to come. On the 
jother hand, for the reasons I have in
dicated, absolute political urion with 
the United States must come at once or 
it will be too late to put a stop to cheap 
Asiatic labor. With annexation we can 
support hundreds of thousands of pros
perous citizens and develop the islands 
enormously. Without it American in
terests there will soon have to be a ban- 
done,,.”
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FORTY LIVES LOST.

Work of the Flood in Dakota, 
and Nebraska.:

Iowa

Sioux City, la., April 10.—Forty fives 
at least have been lost in the floods ii> 
South Dakota, Iowa and Nebraska. Tw.> 
persons have been known to be lost 
thé Floyd, three haw been reporte] 
drowned on the Big Sioux, two on tli 
Missouri and two om the Coon, all in 
this immediate vicinity.

Cases of a similar character are be
ing reported every day from points far
ther away and a sharp watch is beinr 
kept by the local authorities for “float- 

Many people are 
missing of whose death their friends 
ha-ve do positive information.

Oil

ers” in the Missouri.

Most of
them have probably been carried down 
the Missouri and their bodies will 
be recovered. The bodies of two ... 
victims were brought into Sioux Citv 
last evening—Dan Ford 

Favile—wiho

we continue
nevi-v
more

Magee and 
were drown- ’The Bill to amend the school act in— Hairry

by the minister of education ! while attempting -to ford the Elkhorp 
section 5 of the Public School river in- Nebraska,

traduced; 
repeals !
Act, 1892, and the following is substi
tuted:

The board of trustees for each city 
sohol district shall be elected

We hope
There has been a general fall in all the 

streams.

ply. Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers. 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Moustache. 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Eyebrows. 
Colors a beautiful brown or black.

ini the
manner hereinafter provided by the 
votes of electors possessing the qualifica
tions prescribed in section 5 of the j
Municipal Elections Act, 1890, for elec- m ..............
tors entitled to vote for mayor; and a”° / ' Warren, a drug
when preparing under tbe provisions of ® ,,a „,,„5?Sanf ^,1,0<>c’, ^: ?•* *K>a"ht :
the Mur ieipel Elections Act, 1896, the ^amberlam’
annual voters list m cities where said ft>llows: -At that tim£ the,gow]s 
section of said act is not m force, and unknown in this section; to-dav Cli.im- 
does not govern the election of mayor, berlain’s Cough Remedv is a househo'd 
a separate list shall be prepared and word.” It is the same in hundreds o' 
kept by the same officers at the same communities. Wherever the good qun!i- 
time and in the same manner as the ties of Chamberlain’s Cough Kernedv 
said annual voters’ list, on. which shall become known the people will haw 
be placed the names of those entitled nothing else, 
to vote for school trustees, but not for 
mayor.

like sufferers only know.

R. Scrlrer, Carpenter, of Hastings, Was a 
Great Sufferer From Kidney Uiseave— 
South American Kidney Cure Effected 
a Quick Cure—It Is a Specific 
Remedy for a Specific Disease— 

It Dissolves rnd Eradicates All 
Solid Matter from the System 

—Is Safe and Permanent.

Conga

WIT"

For many years I halve been troubled 
with kidntey disease, necessitating the 
taking of mulch in the way of remedies. 
Two years ago they became so bad that 
I had to seek the aid of a physician. 
My urine was more like biooid than

For sale by afl druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros., whol, - 
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver. *

any
thing else, and was ver- p-infill. Just 
at that time I began using South Am
erican Kid ne y Crire. 
mediate relief, and from .that time till 
now I have had no difliculty. 
safeily and honestly recommend this 
great, remedy to all persons -suffering 
from kidney trouble.

BRITISH STEAMER ASHORF.It gave me im- Dressing Handsomely and 
Well at a small Cost. Steamer Moyuen Runs Ashore During 

a Gale in the Channel.
I can

London, April 14.—During a gale in 
A lady friend, a user of Diamond the channel to-day the British steamer

Moyuen, 1,060 tons, outward bound for 
“With Diamond Dyes I changed my India, was driven ashore off St. Oath- 

husband’s fadedi grey suit to a rich dark erines point, Isle of Wight. There was 
brown shade, and a blue one was made i a scene of the greatest exeiteinen: 
black, while the children never knew ! among the passengers and crew, wli ' 
what had become off their old clothes, ; were rescued by the rocket apparatus, 
and wondered where all the new ones 1 “ 
came from. I

Dyes, writes as follows:DAIRYING AND EDUCATION.

Bills Introduced to Amend Dairy and 
Publie Soliool Acts. • -

The act to amend the Dairy Associa
tion Act, which was introduced by the 
premier yesterday, provides that 9am as
sociation formed under, the provisions 
of the amending act for the manufac
ture of cheese or butter, or both, may only save a large amount of money in 
extend its business so as to include: clothing her family, but will wear just

(1.) The keeping of swine -and the 1 handsome and fashionable clothes as
I before. Diamond Dyes are indeed the 
true preventives of hard times.”

“My experience has been that any 
woman who can read the plain directions 
ore the .Diamond) Dye envelope can not rilTTLE ] f I VER 

PILLS.manufacture and sale of the various pro
ducts resulting therefrom; or 

(2.) Thé dealing in swine or cattle foods 
for the purpose of supplying such foods 
to the patrons of such associations; pro
vided the shareholders shall, by a maj
ority of shareholders present in person 
or by proxy, representing at least two- 
tbiVds in value of the subscribed stock 
of said company, at a general meeting 
of the

I
SELLS HER FINGER.

CUREA Young Orphan Woman’s Good Sacri
fice for Money. fflok Headache and relieve all the troubles inei 

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Diminees, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown it curing

New York, April 10.—Mrs. C. V. Bar
ton, of 701 St. Emanuel street, Hous
ton, Tex., recently caused an advertise
ment to be inserted in a local paper, in 
which she offered to pay Uhsraifly any 
lady who would consent to lose a mid
dle finger at the middle joint in a m- 
crosds, or bone grafting operation. In 
response to the advertisement, Miss 
Grace Dimsmone, of Binghamton, N. 
Y., is at the Grand Union hotel in this 
city and will, it is said, part with the 
required part of a finger to-day. Foi 
«Ms sacrifice she asks $1,000. In an 
interview last night she said that she 
was an orphan and that she needed 
money to complete a musical course in 
order to be able to support herself.

SICKcompany duly called for consider
ing the subject, determine to extend its 
business to either or both of the said 
objects.

The second bill introduced by Premier 
Turner enacts as fodlowè: “Sub-section 
(a) of section 2 of the Dairymen’s As
sociation Act, 1894, is hereby repealed,

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Purl 
are equally valuable in Constipation. curiiS 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whi* 
they also correct all disorders of the stomavh, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

A SHORT TALK ON BEING TIRED

HEADAre you a working man, or a working 
I don’t mean one who is sowoman?

by classification, or by having been born 
on the sinister side of certain, lines of 
social cleavage, but solely because you 
daily do some sort of real,1 honest, and 
useful work? Yes? I shake your hand. 
I hope you manage to live by it without 
overdoing, and that (being stall hearty 
and healthy) you sometimes find your
self tired, dog tired, and hungry as a 
wolf, with plenty of good feed for'sup
per. Then bey! for bed and a g< 
sleep of eight hours; to jump from' 
in the morning, both feet en the fiopr at 
once. That’s the right kind of “tired" 
and tbe heaven descended brand of rest. 
It is à blessing in iteelf and bears oth
ers in its trajn.

But the variety of fatigue

ache they would hi almost priceless to the# 
Who suffer from tills distressing complaint, 
but fortunately their goodness does not rnd 
heçe, and those who once try them will nm. 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them- 
But after all sick head

Much in Little
in especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medi
cine ever contained so great curative power 1* 
so small spaee. They are a whole medicine Itching, Burning Skin Disease Cured for 

35 Gente.
Dr. Agnew’s ointment relieves in one 

day and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
Scald1 Head, Ecaema, Barbera’ i Itch, 
Utoera, Blotches and all eruptions of 
tiie skin. It is soothing and Quieting 
and acts in th e Off lone c akUa d 
and acts tike magic in thé ewe of all 
baby humons; 35 cents.

■ ———  > - L-
J. Pelley, Chilliwack, is a guest at 

the Driturd.

ACHEIs toe bane of so many Hvee that here is whrre
we mrke our great boast Our pillr cure it

CARTBR^laTTLB^mm'Pills are very small 
and very easy to take; One or two pills maf 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and «° 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle aet> ’n 
please all who use them. In vials at s» cents: 
nve for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mad-

cam mien» eo, ,«•* Tea.

Hood’s
chest, always ready, ai _
ways ettotent, always eat- U S I I W 
Isfactory; prevent a cold MIS 
or fever, cure all liver Ills, ™ " ■ ■ ■ W-
sick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. asa. 
the only PUla to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

b:
ie

UHL U M Small Pries.eo many
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: BRITAIN’S POSITION! PROVINCIAL TEACHERS.
)!

Meeting of the Association to be Held 
Next Week.

! A committee of the city teacher» met 
The Cretan Question Discussed Very last evening for the purpose of perfect

ing arrangements for the first annual 
meeting of the Provincial Teachers’ 
Association, which .is to be held in tbe 
South Park school on the 20th, 21st 
and 22nd of April. The committee, 
with the Consent of the other teachers, 
arranged for a conversazione, which 
Will ateo be held/in the assembly room 
of the South Park school. . The pro
vincial teachers will bs the guests of 
the city teachers. An excellent; pro
gramme will be provided and refresh- 

,, meats wiffl be served by the lady teaeh- 
London, April 12. Discussing the gjg ft is expected that the teachers 

Cretacn question in the house to-day, from the different schools in the prov- 
Sir Charles Dilke said he believed the inee will be present, as the education de- 
majority of the nation supported the pairtment has granted an Easter vaca- 
Liherals on the Eastern question, A tion extending to the Monday following 
blockade Of the Piraeus, hie contend- Easter Monday, in order to give the 
ed, though it might upset the king and teadhers plenty of time to attend the 
kingdom of Greece, could not restore meeting of the institute and get ' back 
order in Crete. While the government’s to their schools. The following is the 
ooliey of granting autonomy to Crete ; programme: . ..
was honest, it was not clear whether | Tuesday-10 a.m., organ.zat on; 2 
the other powers were equally honest in i P "?- m «>’«: .Pra^8'. les!°T?Se ? 
this matter. Both the Sultan of Tur- ! writing, by L. Tait; rwitetam. Miss J.
■k •«* <*• «w-w-w « rs i erx ras,-
that they were negotiating im regard to pjmg Stones to Su<x..ss in the Teachers’ 
the future of Cre-e, when they were » Miss I. Lyons; 8 p.m., con-
brought to the verge of war by the ac- versa zione.
tion of the powers. The speaker point- Wednesday—10 a.m., “Agriculture in 
ed out that the concert of the powers did Schools,Paul Murray; vocail solo, John 
not come into existence for the purpose Brandon; “Do We Teach Children to 
of dealing with Crete, but to deal with Bead?” Miss M. Lawson,; a itseom on 
the Armenian question', with which the psychology, O. H. Oogsweil; 2 p.m.,
powers had; beer fruitlessly struggling piano duet, Misses Barron and Gardin- 
for two years past, when they were ' er; “Rousseau and -his Emilie,” F. M. 
stirred out of sluggish action by the ! Cowperthwaite; reading, Miss A, ’ D. 
dispatch of Prince George of Greece | Cameron; practical lesson in addition,-' 
with the Greek torpedo flotilla to the j Miss E. J. King; vocal solo, E. H. Rus- 
island of Crete and by the landing of ! se»; composition, W. C. -Ooatham; 8 
Greek troops there. He" concluded with P-m., piano solo; geography, E. Cawpell; 
commenting upon the imbecility and reading Miss E. G. Lawson; patriatfeg, 
helplessness of the concert until the £ M- CampbeR; vocal solo, Mm.
King of Greece forced their hand. Hartt; and A plea Jpr a clciser

The parliamentary, secretary for the | ^hods,,. A.

foreign, office Mr. "George N. Cnrzon, - _ xiflitedky—19 ÿkf pWô’ solo; “kinôï 
replied for the government. He said ®j»-.’ Mistakes to School Management,” g; B. 
one could rightly complain at thé lack ; Campbell; “iSiitergarten and Other 
of opportunity to discuss the conduct of ; Useful-Ppyices,” Mis® A. Russell; “The 
the government. There had been'tohny Dignity of the Teacher’s ProfessSom,” 
discussions on the subject and oh the | aTj^ physical drill, Mr. St. Clair; 2 p.m., 
speeches of. the Marquis ' of Salisbury, 1 question! dra wer, conducted by the- su-, 
although it was true, that there had not perintendent of education, and general 
been a - vote of censure, thé1 gdyermnent j discussdon of educational topics: and, 8 
having failed to./persuadé the liberal i p.m., public meeting in the A. O. U. W. 
leader;->Sir William Harcourt, to repeat hall, to be a^Ldnevsed by several, inclua
it) the house tine martial oration so much ing Hon. Col. Baker, who will speak oh 
admired at Norwich, while in the de- | 'education. - ; -
bates yn Crt'tnn affairs in the house [ 
thé matter had only been raised twice, 
and in the French chamber of deputies

V
Fully in the British Hotise 

of Commons.

Statement by the Parliamentary Sec
retary for the Foreign Office, Mr,, 

George N. Curzon.
i
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I
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•’.z i • RENEWED HEALTH
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ti- only once.
Continuing, Mr. Curzon said, that in 

Austria, Italy a ad Germany the state- jj'xsiLY 
meets of their government policy had- v 
been reiterated so- frequently as to be- |

- come 'tedious: Sir 'Charles Dilke com- j
plained that autonomy as proposed for ; Grateful Letters From All Parts of the 
Crete was not clearly1 defined, but Mr. Dominion Testify to Their wond-rfut 
Curzou pointed ' out that the proclama- Power-As a Spring Medicine They
tion -stated that it implied freedom Surpass Ail Others,
from all control of the Turkish govern
ment in the internal affairs of thé is- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done 
land. He therefore could truthfully say more to alleviate suffering than any otfi- 
t here was no groun'd whatever for the or medicine yet discovered. They have 
suspicion of Sir Charles . Dilke that this effected cures in hundreds of cases pro- 
autonomy which thé government desired nounçed incurable by physicians, and 
to make simple and clear wan regarded they have brought rejoicing into the 
from any other point of view by the homes of thousands throughout the Do- 
other powers. Referring to the negotia- minion. Among those who speak of this 
tions Which are said to have taken wonderful medicine in terms bf grati- 
piace betwecQ Greece and Turkey direct tude is Mr. Lemuel McCready, of Shan- 
for the settlemenit of the Cretan ques- non, N.B. He says: “A year ago I was 
tio®, Mr. Ctrrzon remarked that the ne- taken with pain in my hip, which grad- 
gotiatious might have occurred on the ually worked down the knee where it 
subject between the Sultan, and Greece, settled. At first 1 thought it an attack 
but Her.Majèsty’sgOVeroiment knew noth- of rheumatism and treated it with the 
ing about them. 'Touching upon the .medicine ordinarily used for that trouble, 
ques ton of the withdrawal of tbe Greek j but with no benefit. ' The knee began to 
troops- from the island of Crete, Mr. 1 swell and the pain became excruciating. 
Curzoii said that it would open a door 1 wasted away to a mere shadow-, and 
leading to an almost immediate and ; was no better than a cripple. 1 then 
pacific settlement, of the question. | consulted a physician, but still got no

Since the blockade, Mr. Curzon point- relief. Then I went to a hospital at St.
John. The physician w-ho examined me

OBT 11NED BY THE FSE OF 
Bft. WILLIAM»' PINK PILLS.

;
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I
i ed out, manv ihousands of 'helpless and , .

defenceless {oeople have been protected the» said my trouble was, consumption 
by the forces of the powers, and their of th% blood’ lnd that mightbe neces- 
raight have been another fatality. The ®ary to amputate my leg. Thoroughly- 
the relief of the beleaguered and the discouraged, I returned home. Then my
saving of them. But in the face of motber urged me to try Dr. Williams
explicit warnings the insurgents had ^mk ™s' ,A+f“er usmg ,or thr/e
uersisteil in their endeavors to starve ‘ boxes 1 foutid thc Pain Rreatly dimimsh- pexsisted m tneir euaeavors to staive ; and b ^ time ! had taken seven
out the Turkish garrisons at outlying ^ the limb had regained its normal
posts and obtained command of the out- conditi the pain had all disappeared.
posts commanding tbe towns occupied x had gained greatly in %sh and wus
by the forces of the ’powers. as well as ever I had been in my life.

In the meantime active discussions r 'feel veiy lgrateful for I believe Dr.
were proceeding among tihe power’s re- Williams’ Pink Pills saved me from a
lative to the question of appomifcing a p£e 0£ helplessness.”
governor for the island of Crete, and in- , jg sueti wonderful cures as Mr. Mc-
stituting militia on the basis of autono- Cready’s that have given Dr. Williams’
mist contribution promised. Mr. Curzon pink pyi3 their great reputation and
then turned to the question of the pos- i made them the favorite medicine in
sibility of war between Greece and Tur- thousands of families throughout the
key. He insisted the government had land. They are especially intended for
strained every nerve to prevent an out- i purifying the' blood and strengthening
break of hostilities, which he claimed the the nerves, and at this season of the
government could only regard as calmi- year, when most people are feeling lan-
tous to Greece and as constituting a guid as the result of close confinement

’ grave iqenace to the peace of Europe, during the winter months, a couple of
Mr. Curzon assured the house that from boxes of Pink Pills will give renewed
information which the government had life and energy. Do not be persuaded
received, the Greek raid in Macedonia to take any of the numerous pink col-
was entirely unauthorized by tbe Greek ored imitations, which . some dealers,
government, and was not participated in ! whose only thought is there own profit,
by the Greek regular troops. Mr. Cur- ! try to impose Upon the public. If your
zon denied that the concert of the ' dealer wiU not give you the genuine Dr.
powers had been helpless. During the Williams’ Pink Pills they will be sent
past few months, he insisted, the com- . post paid at 50c. per box or six boxes
cert had saved Europe from a general for $2.50, by addressing. the Dr. Wil-
war, had prevented greater bloodshed , h?m3 Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. As
in Crete, amd had localized the disturo- ! a spring medicine a half dozen boxes

the Greco-Turkishi frontier. He w: serve a whole famfly. .
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I ance on

theU£ucyiac5 tZ goverorn^t,d^cehm J^Tnl
Europe and the liberation of Crete, was specific tor sick headache, and every wo

man should know this. Only one pill a 
dose. Try them.

i
:

■3- good one, but if tbe opposition had an 
terirative let the house hear it.

Mr. Cnrzon was frequently cheered Mrs. A. Inveen, residing at 720 Hen- 
during the course off Ms speech. ry street, Alton, III., suffered with sciat

ic reply Sir William Harcourt said ic rheumatism for over eight months, 
that although the* government declined She doctored for it nearly the whole of 
his challenge, he would, not decline its this time, using various remedies re- 
challenge now made, although he was of commended by friends, and was treated 
the opinion that the matter was of by the physicians, but received ao re 
greater importance than to have been lief. She then used one and a half bot- 
discussed on' a definite issue. He com- ties of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, 
plained that tys motion was not suffi- which effected a complete care. This 
ciently censorious, but if the motion had *8 published at her request, as she 
been arrived at it would have turned w®n*8 others similMly afflicted to know 
out the government. What more did . at cu£®d 'n8r- Forsale by all drug- 
Her Majesty’s government want? Why glfts]- Langley &; Henderson Bros., 
did not the government substitute whoiesaie agents, Victoria and Vancou- 
for it a vote of confidence? The reason r" 
was, Sir William Harcourt said, that 
the government would not face the 
question of the forces of the crown be
ing employed against Greece. Never be 
fore, he asserted, had' a government de 
o'mod to meet an chi a motion or shrunk 
from such am issue, and it was now the 
duty of the opposition to record the 
views of the united Liberals.
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A»k your grocer for

a
For Table and Dairy, Purest end Best
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SEAL QUESygi

■'if.y

Government Objects 
Indiscriminate Search of 

mg Schooners.

ritisb

United States Insist T. 
Shall Be Pla 
Under Seal.

ie
arms

Wasli-ington, April 11. The r 
^ a31nnr <-f ex-Secretary Fo 

>0 Assistant" Secretary llamlin 
* -imM to assist m the no: ^reS1fn progm* with Great B, 
“«.fingPthe Behring sea seal 

bfative that tMs long-stan 
' hc issue has at last assumi 
°' Hanre and that an earnest 

made to end the present 
, terv state of affaus or to [. 

" btert on such a footing befo.a 
inning of the approaching ope 
f whl prevent it from passinj 
ore serious phase.
ÏU diplomatic correspondenc
ast year makes it evident that
. • J was placed upon the pa
^officials of both the Unite 

J Britain, and the
;iveu quietly, yet ^

arv CHney that there would 
-less addit^re

‘iirt^atentposstoiii 
entanglement of the twlerioiis

V powers unless some arranger 
3e made before the end of May 

the reason, that ex-Sçgreti 
familiar with the earl

For
[er was . .. , ,
[,.- the negotiations leading u 
[Zaps arbitration, while to ex-1 
Hamlin igî’BwMtti a barge mes 
-ledit for ftté conduct Of the nej 
/f the last administration on 
ject, they have been chosen 

in removing this threatennow 
culty.

The trouble appears to hav 
principally through the refusal 
[British authorities to renew 1 
the regulations requiring Britisl 
pr.ing intd the seal waters to pi: 
firearms under seal, to give effei 
Paris regulation prohibiting tin 
kuch weapons in killing seal 
! regulation was laid down on 
that a large proportion of the se: 
with guns sank and were neve 
ered, involving wasteful morta

The British having refused to 
their arms, the United States 
ment adopted the plan of makin; 
thorough search of every sealin 
in Behring sea. There was jusl 
for the search in the régulât! 
again the British government p: 
claiming that British vessels we 
by subjected to unnecessary ai 
vexatious detentions, and- tha 
catches were overhauled and thi 
to confusion, and that the onl 
was the discovery of one skin i 
the American boarding officer 
he saw a shot wound and of a 1

la few days in arrears in entrifl 
I for this result twenty-six out of 
Initie British vessels in ’ the seal 
I were searched eighty-tw o time 
Iressel being boarded six times in 
■four days.
I Secretary Olney, on the othej 
[justified the course c-f the revel 
[cers by pointing out that all of f 
|ed vessels were convicted in 
[courts. He also gave some stars 
ures to show the need of additS 
strictive regulation which he 
the British government to accept] 
actual count he showed that in 
less than 28.000 dead seal pu 
found on seal islands which !#d 
from starvation, because their 
bad been killed at sea by sealing 
Also, it was stated that in the sa 
«on the vessels had taken 44.19
as against 31,585 in the previo] 
and Secretary Olney asserted thj 
billing was to go on at this rati 

[Ail destruction of the seal lierj 
i' e accomplished in the course I 
[two more seasons.
| To make the showing worse 0 
|own point of view, it was stJ 
Pawful catch of the sea! islam 
r1 fccly fallen off. Efforts were j 
[devise a way of insuring il 
psamst the use of firearms bu 
prs, but they cair.e to nothing. | 
[upshot was that both sides stol 
phe British warning ns against] 
Pudi«criminate search of British] 
land Secretary Olney standing] 
r* A r 1 '> 'n ;i b e it.
I l^eanwhile, an expert commiss 
Put by both governments nvn'nj 
PauKiive report tending to susl

Olney’s assertions 
probable

regarl
, extermination of the a

Pfesi-'nt conditions, and it | 
P°n ™is basis that ncgotiatiJ 

ro'v proceed. 1

THE SABBATH DA

R(>v- Dr_ Campbell’s Lecture o 
aervanoe.

(,n Simday evening Rev. Dr, 
Silt aL*ecture on the observa» 
14 /'/?’ tokin8 as his text Ei 
said tT^U Shalt keep Ule Sabba
Itii ro be had already gix 

H the change from" the 
under the Old Testament 

tide/ utu-pf 'be New, ite would 
toabba*k°^er Phase of the ques 
[which ‘ 18 not a Jewish in 
With *Vas 801116 maintain, pass 
stitutied** ,Mo6aic econemy, for i 
menS ,ia tlbe Darden of E< 
thr’"saimL °ff the Dieation, am: 
moral 0f years later place 
ance erlOT 8 “««orial of th 
“The o Israelites from
for th S^*ath xms made for n 
all jLfew’ nor for the Gentil* 
maud aU ages. No expr
inert needed in be Net
rounèed law havin« bM’1
ed. «ever having hee
and othinues ,n force, as does

to h„Ath!Lf<>r 8r8et<<d 1
the ]«„ vr?d ** Iwmvrni lust,*
NothW lmd 8814 “thou shalt no 
observf^^ln,a’ecw,nt for the e 
the °v the s*bbath from

but that it is a day 
°y the authority of God. M

as
[ay.
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